SIGNAGE REQUEST POLICY

Meningie Area School sees itself as a Community School available to community use. As such it makes its facilities available to community use. From time to time the school needs to consider written requests for signage from these groups.

The following outlines the MAS policy for considering these requests. The requests will be allocated to one of the following categories.

a. COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS:
   Council may consider support of these requests without charge.

b. ADVERTISING BY EXISTING TENANTS:
   These may be without charge or a charge for a sign would be levied as part of any rental agreement.

c. COMMERCIAL SIGNS:
   The School as a Community Centre would not entertain advertising.

Any approval for Signage by Governing Council is conditional upon the applicant receiving written approval from the Local Council and paying any charges if applicable.

Signs will be assessed on basis of following:

What activities for children they relate to.
What Community ownership exists.
Profitability for the group.
Size of sign.
Quality of sign.
Location of sign.
Method of attachment.
Management/upkeep of sign.
Aesthetics.

When Governing Council gives approval for a sign it will specify to the applicant the tenure of that sign.